A FREE PRESS — AN INFORMED STUDENT BODY

Charter Day To Be Revived
In Newly Renovated Great Hall
The Chancellor of the University of Puerto Rico will be
the featured speaker May 9 at the College's first Charter
Day ceremonies in seven years.
Dr. Jaime Benltez will address*
students and facu'lty meanbers here bration
at the traditional ceremony which United

will be Latin-AmericaStates relations. The

Fifth Column**.
A film on "Fifth Column"
Communism in the
United
States, will be shown by the
WBAI Club in Room 303 Cohen, today at 12 PM, and in
Room 301 Cohen tomorrow at
12 and 1 PM.

Costly Publicity
Curbed by Council
Looking towards the coming April electionsj Student
Council last night adopted
two puhlicity^control resolutions.
Council voted to ban the use of
commerciaMy printed material and
'College mailing lists by candidates.
Charging that one council member spent over $50 to promote himself, Miss Schriebstein hoped the
measures would "Irmit the amount
of money spent in, SlG election
campaigns."
In another action, Council defeated a bill which would revive
classroom voting. Classroom votinghad been dropped last spring.

This was Charter Day. Above the late Senator Kobert F . Wagner
addresses trh^-l&47 -^ditioiv -©£ Chaiite^ .Bay
celebrates the anniversary of the renovated Great Hall will be decFree Academy's founding in 1847. orated with the flags of tihe anThe central theme of the cele- cient universities of the Western
Hemisphere for the occasion.
The administration has also stated, that a "significant announcement regarding developments of
• Omicron Delta Epsilon, the a curricular nature" will be given
.
Economics Honor Society at the that day.
President
BuSll
G. Gallagher reCollege, is also now accepting
fused
to
comment
Tuesday on
applications for membership.
what tftiis development would be,
• A Symposium on the "Crises saying only that his address would
in Civil Rights" will be held in concerft "Latin-Ajnerican Studies."
the Grand Ballroom Finley at
Charter Day had been discon12:15 PM. Norman Hill, assist- tinued in recent years because of
ant program director of CORE, the unavailability of Great Ha|p
Percy Sutton former President for the ceremonies. -The movement
of NAACP, and Herbert Ap- of the Technology Library from
thecker will participate.
the ornate auditorium to Steinman Hall made possible its ^re• Interested in Chinese, Japan- sumption,
i
ese? If you would like to see
these and other language courses
instituted at the College, leave
your name, address and class
and specify language interest for
Mike Ticktin in Box XYZ, Room
152 Finley.

OPostnotes*..

According to Edward N. Costikyan, the Democratic County Leader
for Manhattan, the lawyers are
now researching the case. "If it's
unconstitutional we'll bring it to
court," he said, "but we're not
just going in for a political gimmick."
A New York State Court of Appeals decision prompted 'the investigation. In .that case the
court ruled, in effect, that irrelevant riders are unconstiSenator Joseph P. Zaretzki
tutional because they do not give
Sponsored Tuition Bill
the Legislature any real opportunity to consider the issues.
where the Zaretzki and Afbrams
The (provision of the State Ed- bills have yet to get out of comucation Act mandating free tuition mittee.
WELS removed by a rider on the
Scholar Incentive Law. The question now is whether that' rider
was irrelevant.
iPreyious, anti-tuition efforts have
been confined to the Legislature

Council Criticized
By SG Treasurer

The mimeographing of a pefition. urging the abolition
of the present Student Activities Board system was prevented by the SAB last week.
free expression of ideas."

iSAB Vice-Chairman Richard
Schweidel refused to approve the
petition on the grounds tJhatv it did
not contain the name of a sponsoring organization or oflficial. If
this regulation ^wasn't followed,
Schweidel said, anybody could ask
to have things mimeographed by
the College.
The author of the petition, Jac
Radoif, maintained that a petition is sponsored by the people
who sign it. He also cited the
SAB Publicity Regulations which
provide for "the maintenance of

T

The highly covetod Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship
Foundation grant has been awarded to six students at the
College.
*
— —
—r
Aimed at encouraging students
to enter teaching careers, the
award covers tuition and fees for
the first year of graduate work,
plus $1500 for living expenses.
The six winners were former
SG President Ted Brown, Nelly
Furman, David Graves, Jay TL
Hauben, Brian B. McDermott and
Walter Scheps.
In addition, twelve students here
received honorable mention.
Brown has also been awarded
the National Science Foundation
fellowship.

The constitutionality of the law which removed mandated
free tuition is being questioned by a group of Democratic
lawyers.
•-

But SAB Won't Mimeograph It

To Six Students At College

• Applications to Lock and Key,
the senior honorary leadership
society, are now available in
Room 152 Finley. To qualify
one must: (1) serve as an executive officer of a chartered organization on campus; (2) demonstrate leadership for at least
three terms; (3) be registered as
an upper junior or more. All applications must be placed in the
Lock and Key mailbox m Room
152 Finley no later than April 3.

Court's Decision Yields
New Hope On Tuition

Petition to Abolish SAB Begun;

Woodrow Wilson Crants Given

• House Plan members graduating in June or January who
are interested and qualified for
House Plan awards can apply in
Room 326 Finley before March
11.
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Ted Brown
A Wimner

Student Council was severecriticized last night by SG
cTreasjurer Ted Brg&m.
Brown, a past president of SG,
objected to the way Council meetings have been run. He was also
critical of SG's objectives.

"I'm rather disgusted with the
foolishness of this meeting," he
Radoiff charged that SAiB mem- declared, "They spend their time
bers do not have the "necessary bickering."
experience with all the student
"Council is searching for isorganization, facilities, invoilved
sues," he added, "It lacks direction
procedures and requirement [or
the] time" to do their jobs prop- and understanding of the goals of
Student Government."
erly.

RESCUED FROM STAR-GAZERS:

ESP' May Actually Work
Psychology Professor Says
Extrasensory perception may once have fallen into the
realm of star-gazers, tea-leaf readers and Grade B movie producers, but according to Gertrude Schmeidler (Psychology)]
ESP may really work.
Some teachers may get along
better with some children as a result of it. Prof. Schmeidler noted
in a lecture on the phenomenon
Thursday.
Discussing the history of, and
experiments in BSP, Prof. Schmeidler cited an experiment in which
school children were first asked
whether they liked their teacher
and were then told to fiil in a
card the way they thought their
teacher had filled in a similar
one. At the same time the teachers were asked which pupils they
preferred.
, When the results were tallied,
the children who liked their
teacher and who were liked by
their teacher scored weM above
chance expectation, in cases

where neither student nor teacher
liked each other resvdts were way
below chance.
The major factor in these patterns seemed to be a certain rapport between the individuals involved.
' ' One experimenter worked with
newly-weds and engaged couples
and found their ESP ability together way above average. Another took twins and engaged
couples with the same results.
In experiments which she has
conducted over the years. Dr.
Schmeidler has discovered that
those students who think BSP is
impossible generally score beflow
average, while those who are open
minded or believe in it score above
chance.
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AIAA
Urges its members to attend Tech C o u n cil's lecture on the Polaris program in Room
306 Shepard.
AtChE
Presents M r . Albert Ching of Pratt and
Whitney to speak on "Fuel Cells" in Room
103 Harris.
ASME
W i l l present M r . F. A . Danahy of the New
York Central System speaking on "Opportu
nifies in Railroading for Engineers" in Room
106 Horris. A film starting at 12:15 PM will
be shown
A S T R O N O M f C A L SOCIETY
W i l l meet in Room 0J6 Shepard at I2:t5
PM.
BASKERVILIE C H E M I C A L SOCIETY
Presents Or. T. Katz of Columbia University speaking on "Some Aspects of Aromatic
Compounds" In Doremus H a l l , Baskerville.
BftC
W i l l hold on important meeting in Room
332 Finley. A l l members are advised to at-
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Court Reform
T h e decision to reactivate t h e student court was received
h e r e last Friday with little fanfare or excitement. The Student-Faculty Discipline Committee's action, however, should
liave an overwhelming influence on the growth of student
r i g h t s and responsibilities at the College. I t is also indicative
o f the change Dean Willard Blaesser h a s made in the Dep a r t m e n t of Student Life.
T h e first student court at the College did not die, as is
generally supposed, when it was amended out of existence
by t h e new SG Constitution. This was merely an official recognition of the administration's refusal to allow the court to
function for the last five years. Dependent for its cases upon
referrals from the Dean of Students, t h e court, unlike other
judicial bodies, had anything but an overcrowded calendar.
Fortunately, this will no longer be the case. A self-declared
advocate of greater student powers, Dean Blaesser has been
a primary force behind t h e re-activation of the court and t h e
Student Faculty Discipline Committee. His efforts are ap-.
preciated and we eagerly await their fulfilment and extension.

It's About Time

T H E B I O L O S f C A L SOCIETY
W i l l hold a symposium on Medicine and
Biology in Room 106 and 107 Harris. Those
who are members of this committee or who
are interested must attend. - Hospital Trips
will be planned and discussed. The Field
Trip Committee will also meet to discuss the
proposed nature trips for the remainder of
the semester.

CADUCEUS SOCIETY
Presents D. H . LesJie Wenger, M.D., of the
Euthanasia Society of America to speak on
"Euthanasia" (Mercy killing) in Room 502
Shepard.
C A R R O L L B R O W N H E L L E N I C SOCIETY
W i l l hold a social in Room 348 Finley al
12:15 P M .
CERCLE FRANCAIS D U J O U R
Presents " L e Siecle des Lumieres," slides
on the 18th century in -Room 225 Wagner.
CLASS O F <«4
W i l l meet promptly a t 12:15 PM in Roomi
105 Harris.
CLASS O F '65
W i l l meet at 12 Noon in Room 207 Harris
to plan the Newsletter and the Folk Singing'
Concert.
CLUB fBEROAMERICA
W i l l present readings of original Spanish
poetry in Room 302 Downer. All are inviited.
CORE
Will
co-sponsor with
N A A C P and the
Marxist -Discussion Club a symposium on the
Crisis In Civil Rights in the Grand Ballroom,
Finley.
C O U N C I L O F RELIGIOUS F O R U M S
Christian Association, lnter-Vai£ity Christian Fellowship, Hillet and Newman Club
will jointly present a program at 12:15 PM
in Room 217 Finney. The topic is to be "The
Religious and Cultural Background to the
Dispute over Government Dissemination of
Birth Control Information." The views of a l !
three faiths will be represented.
OEBATW46 SOCIETY
W i l l meet in Room 01 W a g n e r .

E V. DEBS CLUB
W i l l present W a l t e r Linder, Chairmart o l
the Trade Union Solidarity Committee In
Support of the Hazard Miners, at 12:15 P M
in Room 106 W a g n e r .
E D U C A T I O N SOCIETY
Prefcents Dr. B. Friedman, Principal of P.S.
161 to speak on the Role of the Teacher i n
the Special Service School, in Room 204
Klapper.
FOLK S O N G CLUB
Presents the instrumentalist, Roger Sprunef,
who as a member of the Shanty Boys hat
been acclaimed as the "Father of New Eng*
land Bluegrass," in Room 131 Finley. A l l e r a
welcome.
FRESHMAN C O U N C I L
W i l l hold a meeting Monday at 4:00 P M
in Room 305 Finley. A l l members of the class
are invited.
FRIENDS O F M U S I C
W i l l meet at 12 Noon in Room 239 GoW-'
mark. New members ara invited.
•JSEOGftAPHICAL SOCIETY
W i l l meet in Room 016 Harris. All are well
come.
G E O L O G I C A L SOCIETY
W i l l hold a general meeting in Room 307
Shepard. Future plans for field tripe will h o
discussed.
G O V E R N M E N T A N D L A W SOCIETY
Presents Professor Monrad G . Paulsen a l
Columbia Law School speaking 'on "The Prob^
lem of W i r e Tapping and Electronic Eaves*
d r o p p i n g " in Room 212 Wagner. Professor

(Continued on Page 3)

Skip the sulphur and molasses—
get a CHEVROLET SUPER SPORT
Chevrolet Super Sports* have a charm that
soothes your springtime yen for romantic,
adventure as fast as you can slip into a
bucket seat. (Especially the Impala's, witk
its adjustable new Comfortilt steering
wheel*.) Front bucket seats are
a great start, but Super Sports
also feature plush all-vinyl interiors, special interior-exterior
trim in tasteful touches, and a
veritable feast of goodies we call
performance options*. Chevrolet and Chevy II Super Sports
invite adventure in convertible
or coupe form. That same Super

Sport zing applies to the Corvair Monza
Spyder, very breezy with its air-cooled 150horsepower rear-mounted engine, and 4speed shift*. Ditto for the new Corvette Sting
Ray, a magnificent thoroughbred among
pure-blood sports care with not
a single sacrifice in comfort. Both
Spyder and Sting Ray come in
coupe or convertible styles. All
Chevrolet Super Sports are like
spring days—you've got to get
out ^tfi&n'"to savor them. So
catch'yoiUrself as passing zephyr
and waft on down to your
Ghevpolet shcjwroofru
*dptional at extra cosL

Tuition is at long last an issue in New York State. For the
first time, the general public is aware of the crisis in t h e
state's public educational system. And w h a t made it happen?
T h e very bus trip to Albany from whidh many students ret u r n e d despondent, bewailing the death of t h e free tuition.
:
T h e Associated Press picked up the story. Newspapers all
over the state ran front page articles.- In t h e City, whether
you lead the N. Y. Post or El Diario, you found articles explaining the facts and editorials demanding the return of
mandated free tuition. And, perhaps even more important,
-upstate papers gave the tuition issue a full spread.
Lobbying goes on almost constantly in Albany while t h e
legislature is in session, but everybody — from cab drivers
to t h e legislators themselves — had to admit they had never
seen anything like the thousands of aroused students who descended on the Capitol March 11.
T h e Abrams bill m a y still be buried in committee, b u t now
t h e people of this State know it is there. If they can be kept
aware, if free-tuition remains an issue, t h e democratic process will eventually take care of everything else. Even t h e
most adamant upstate Republican Assemblyman is susceptible to pressure from his constituents.

A Common Need
- •

-

w

- The striking miners of Hazard Kentucky and the foreign
students aided by World University Service are separated by
thousands of miles and centuries of cultural tradition. They
have one thing in common, however, and t h a t is poverty.
The students are particularly pressed for money to continue their education while the children of the striking miners, according to a recent on-the-scene report, do not even
have the shoes in which to go to school.
A booth lias been set up in the Finley Trophy Lounge to
collect funds for the miners; food and clothing may be sent
t o the Trade .Union Solidarity Committee. P.O. Box 1050,
G.P.O., Brooklyn 1, N. Y. Students will be asked to contribu t e to the World University S e n ice at Friday's Student-Fac
u l t y basketball game and throughout next week.

Model* sht»rn rterfcww; Corpefte Sting Ray CwiTertihU, Cortair Monm Spyder
Conrrriible, Chcrrolet Impaia Super Sport CnnverlibJe, Chery II ;Yora Jftf) Super
Sport ConreTfibU. Center: Soop Box Derby Racer, buiit by All-American botfs.

NOW SEE WHAT* NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALERS
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MARXIST DISCUSSION CLUB
Invites ail to attend the symposium oo. the
Crisis in Civil Rights in the Grand Ballroom
(Irinley). Co-sponsored with CORE and
NAACP.
MUSICAL COMEDY SOCIETY
Will meet in Room 350 Finley. 'It Is tm*
portant that all members attend.
NAACP
(Continued from Page 2)
Invites all to- attend the symposium on the
aulsen will also be available to answer any Crisis in Civil Rights itv the Grand Ballroom
ue'tion^ concerning Columbia Law School. (Finley). It is co-sponsored with CORE and
1
MDC.
*
HILLEL
OUTDOOR CLUB
V/iil present Professor Ted Gross (EngWill have a discussion about Hiking Areas
jhj speaking on "The World of James
aldwin" at 1:00 PM on Friday, March 22 at in New York State in Room 214 Shepard.
75 W. MO St. Mr. Murray Philips and his Plans will be made for this week's trip. New
Ted will be featured at a combination members always welcome.
!k dance, square dance, and folk song rePHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
at 8:00 PM on Saturday, March 23 in
Meets In Room 308 Harris. New members
irand Ballroom (Finley). Admfssion is free invited.
all students.
PSYCHOLOGY SOCTETY
HISTORY SOCIETY
Presents Professor Kenneth Clark (Psycho-Prestnts Mr. Paul Toussaint speaking on logy) who will discuss "Amoral IntelfectualHaiti: An Exile Reports" in Rcom 105 Wag- ism" in Room 305 Finley.
A Semi-Annual Tea will be held in LewiSCAM
hn Lounge from 3:00 to 5:30 PM.
Will hold a tea at 12 Noon in Room 438
. HPA
Finley.
iWill sponsor a chat with President GallaTECH NEWS
her from 3:00 to 5:00 PM on Friday in
Will hold a staff meeting In Room 201
om 326 Finley. There will be a basketball Shepard. Newcomers, photographers and even
ame between HPA-IFC at 7:30 PM on Fri- engineers welcome.
ay in Wingate Gym.
THE WBAt CLUB
THE ITALIAN CLUB
Presents "Operation Correction" 1:00 PM
Will hold a meeting of executive officers in Room 303 Cohen. "Communism On The
cj committee chairmen in Room 10 Down- Map" will be shown on Thursday at 12 Noon
in Room 303 Cohen Library and Friday at
12 Noon and 1:00 PM in 301 Cohen Library.
WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE
Will present a speaker from the National
Office of WUS in Room 322 Finley. All welcome to attend.
YOUNG CONSERVATIVE CLUB
Reminds members to attend the psychology
test in Room 019 Shepard at 12 Noon.

Congratiitations
to

Hal & Louise

on
Their Recent
Engagement.
Ferry '63

EUR0P£
$310 round-trip - Sunamer
Regular Scheduled Jet
Call SW 5-0666

Only good groups will have a booth

at CARNIVAL
WILL YOURS?

miLOnDERS MOW FOR HOLIDAY PERFORMAMCES
I T M U S T B E S E E N ! "-Kerr, Hen Trib.
EVERY EVENING AT 8:00 SHARP!

m**--

UTA HA6EN • ARTHUR HILL • B
,;
,„EDWARD ALBEE'S
m\db w&.\i> yr

Melinda Dillon
Mats Wed. &
Sat. at 2:00

with

directed by

£

Alan Schneider

KATE REID • SHEPPERD STRUBWICK
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Mon. t h r u Thurs. Evgs. at 8:00: Orch. $6.90; Mezz. $5.75; Bate. $4.80,
3.60, 2.50. Fri. & Sat. Eve. at 8:00; Orch. 47.50; Mezz. $6.90; Bale. $5.75,
4.80, 3.60, 3.00. Wed. Mat.: Orch. $4.80£Mezz. $4.20; Bale. $3.60, 3.00.
2.50. Sat. Mat.: Orch. $5.40. Mezz. $4.80; Bale. ^ . 2 0 , 3.60, 3.00.
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelop* ?md specfify alternate dates.

BILLY R O S E T H E A T R E s-.s-w.
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The Clubs

— — i

Jaflr, Komberg mid Hohtudter

•

Science
Nobel Prize-winning scientists Jonas Salk, Arthur Kornfoerg and Robert Hofstadter
were all graduates of the College and many members of the Science Federation hope to
follow in their footsteps.
(Some of the clubs are active in group will be working witfe other
In order to get first hand inforprojects which utilize the mem- scientific groups observing the mation, the Psychology Society
bers' training. The Amateur Ra- eclipse. "We go on field trips and has a group of members working
in the Manhattan State Mental
Hospital.
The Science Federation has the
difficult task of co-ordinating activities between these highly independent and- self-suftficient member societies.
"Marvin Megibow, president of
the Pre-med society, Caduceus,
said, "The Federation, so far, has
done nothing at all for us. It has
become useless and bureaucratic."
"The Math Society has few
problem's that require the intervention of a higher organization,"
said its president, Arnold Reinhold. "We could do without the
Federation," he added.
The purpose of the Science Federation was originally, to maintain relations with the Student
The College's almuni have made many scientific discoveries. Who Activities Board (SAB) for beneknows which "collegian, jtow a member «rf the Inter-Campus Science fits to the member Societies. Dafederation, may chip away^the next little bit from the unknown.
vid Liebowitz, chairman of the
Federation said, "The Federation
dio Society has its own radio sta- have"meetings in the Observatory is here to ask SAB for anything
the societies want." He admitted
tion
and
communicates
with in Shepard."
"hams" . throughout the world.
The Biological Society and the that a problem existed in the lack
The club and its members have American Meteorological Society of interest and co-operation shown
contacted sucih far out places as frequently sponsor speakers at the towards the Federation, because^
the North and South Poles, Zanzi- College while the Baskerville Che- "most of the Societies don't want
anything from SAB."
bar and Tanganyika.
mistry Society publishes a journal
The Science clubs maintain their
"A solar edipse expedition to that heilps Chemistry majors keep
own
reflations with the CoHege'a
Maine this summer/' is planned up with current jdevelopments in
publicity agents and manage
by the Astronomical Society. The chemistry.
^11!! I !
projects T without assistance. The
outcome is that the Science Federation is considered by the majority of the societies to be po& CHURCH or SYNAGOGUE
tentially beneficial, but so far not
really necessary.
Because you do not accept certain dogmas?
Because for your individual freedom of belief is-.a sacred right?
Because your religion must not contradict reason?
Then come to the meeting of the Liberal Religious
WANT AD
Discussion Group on
BOYS!
GIRLS!
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, at 12t00 NOON
Do you need a dafe? HPA has set up a conat Finley ~ Room 348
fidential Blind Date Bureau for the Carnival
Discussion Topic: What is 'Liberal" religion?
Queens Ball, April 6th. Applications are
available in 326F, 3I7F, and 151F. Costs will
Led by
be shared.
Reverend Richard D. Leonard, Community Church of New York
Shy and introverted girl wishes to meet
Bring your lunch if you wish:
Refreshments will be served.

HAVE YOU GIVEN UP RELIGION

YiR&iNiMOQQLf?
with

fcSSfilHWnON WST

man, any man.

IPSR0N PHI FRATERNITY
Proudly Presents

THE W E A V E R S
HUNTIR AWHTGRIUM
SATURDAY EVENING - 8:3d PM
MARCH 30, 1963
Tickets at $2.75, 2.50, 2.25 and 1.75.
ON SALE:
March 2 1 , 22, 2 8 and 29
CCNY BOOKSTORE
(Thursday and Friday)
Finley 2 2 4 - Sold by
Opposite Knittle Lounge
Gamma Sigma Sigma
and 152 Finley

M. M.
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Teadiers To Pass' Basketball
At Student-Faculty Game Tom'w
Do you want to bounce a ball off your favorite dean's head . • . find out whether Mr.
Brownstein has red hair on his legs . . . see Dean Blaesser in shorts?
Such strange desires may be gratified, Friday, during a Student-Faculty basketball game
for the benefit of the W o r l d * —
~~~
Steve Bloom, Steve Nortih, Ken
University Service (WUS).
House Plan Association, the Infer-Fraternity
Council and Student Government a r e sponsoring
tilie game which will be held in
W i n g a t e Gym at 7:30 PM.
Although they d o n t .play as well
as the Harlem Globetrotters, the
faculty stands to be as funny.
" The faculty crew will include
such well-known basketball greats
as " J u m p i n " Jim Peace, Ed "The
Scilt" Sarfaty, " L e a p i n " Roger
•Russell, "Pumpin" P e t e Spowert,
and "Rippin" Robbie Graham.
Referees . will be ace whistletooters like Dr. M a r t h a Farmer,
pv. Carolyn McCann and Mrs. Lisa Avedon.
T h e facu'lty game will follow
f i e second annual H P A - I F C allwtar. game." The Houseplanners
won last year—the first game in
a "feud."
President Buell G. Gallagher
will also be on hand. The. former
coiJlege 'hurdler (yes, President
Gallagher w a s ^n -atMete in college) will return to t h e sports areiia to throw up the first ball.
Although
"Sweet
Georgia

Schilesinger, and Mel Pell who will
oppose them across the court.

SHY AND INTROVERTED
GIRL WISHES TO
• ANY MAN.

f

Fly To Europe!
3rd Successful Year
$259 round-trip
guaranteed

June 18-JuIy 4^July 15
FO 7-0185 (9-10 evenings)
( n o t affiliated with CCNY)

The 50c admission fee will go
to WUS which 'helps college students throughout the world. The
service provides books., clothing,
medical care, and even food for
many impoverished students.

Contact: Mel Kantor

The double-header will be followed by a dance in the Finley
Center. A Twist" band will be on
hand and refresfhments
(including liniment) will be served.

At Columbia University
Needs Many

Brown" may not be coming over
the loudspeaker, the faculty will
have other problems on their
hands. Namely SG President Alan
Blume, SG Treasiiivi- 'IVl Bv^.-.i,

Coaches . .
The Beaver S p o r t s Roundup
will conduct interviews with
Coaches Castro and Barron on
their respective t e a m s ' prospects
for-th is season on Thursday, 1011 A.M.
'

BUELL GALLAGHER
will begin the series
of
Student-Faculty

"CHATS"
sponsored

by

The House Plan
Association

City College Students
a n d Engineering Students,

The Public Opinion
Research Institute

All Invited

Part-Time Supervisors
D u r i n g April to Supervise
Part-Time Clerks

PAY $2.00 an Hour
Irwin Brownstein
A Basketball
Player?

President

MEET'MAN—'

Even if you have only a~ few hours, we
may be able to use you. Evenings and
Weekend Work is available.

W h e n : Tomorrow March 2 2
T i m e : Any time between
3-5

P.M,

Please CaU LO 7-9154
o r send Coupon
Mr. R. LeJeune. 208 Wagner Hall
City College, (Local Mail)
Experience Supervising
Name
/T
j. •.
College Major . . . . . . . . . .
,
Telephone No
Year
:..
:..:."

rshing Rifles Win
Drill Competition
There's more to marching
than just "Hup 2, 3, 4," and
Company A-8 of the College's
Pershing Rifles knows it well.
Competing with fifteen top collages, Company A-8 scored a record high 914 out of a "perfect"
1,000 to take first place and walked off with a nice t r o p h y at the
S i x t h Annual Drill Meet held at
ti'ae N . J. National.Guard Armory.
T h e opposing teams were among
the best on the e a s t e r n seaboard:
such schools as the U S Coast
Guard Academy, N Y S Mai'itime
Academy, Rutgers, Seton Hall and
M a n h a t t a n College all fell before
blve Beavers.
•In drill team competition, each
unit performs its own sequence.
T h e y must complete their prog r a m in under eight minutes and
squads are penalized for overtime.
Twenty men under t h e direction of Cadet Lt. Col. Neil W.
Meoni make up Company A-8,
which this year celebrates its 23th
anniversai'y as a P e r s h i n g Rifles
unit.
Company A-8 will put its prest i g e on the line again when it
r-teets 24 other teams at P r a t t University March 30. The Beavers
hope to do a repeat performance
of their successful showing of
March 9.
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21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

CHESTERFIELD KING
Tobaccos to* wM to filer, pkmre toe fted to mml
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j^ smoke <?* a Chesterfield King
me&ows and softens 3s it flows
through longer length . . becomes
smooth and genrte to your taste.

